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Abstract We study resonance contrast by a two-step pulse
observation method to enhance the frequency stability of co-
herent population trapping (CPT) atomic clocks. The pro-
posed method is a two-step Raman–Ramsey scheme with
low intensity during resonance observation and high inten-
sity after the observation. This method reduces the frequency
variation in the light intensity and maintains a high signal-
to-noise ratio. The resonance characteristics were calculated
by density matrix analysis of a Λ-type three-level system
that was modeled on the 133Cs D1 line, and the character-
istics were also measured using a vertical-cavity surface-
emitting laser and a Cs vapor cell.
PACS PACS code1 · PACS code2 · more
1 Introduction
Coherent population trapping (CPT) atomic clocks are in
great demand for many applications, such as telecommu-
nications, navigation systems, and the synchronization of
networks[1], and such clocks are required for their high fre-
quency stability.
The frequency stability in atomic clocks can be classi-
fied into two types based on the averaging time of the Allan
deviation, which are the short-term and long-term frequency
stability. The short-term stability is determined as the in-
verse of the product of the signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) and
the Q value[2]. The SNR of laser-pumped vapor cell atomic
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Fig. 1 Proposed Ramsey pulse sequence.
clocks is often limited by a combination of light source AM
noise and FM-AM conversion noise in the atomic absorp-
tion. Therefore, the contrast, which is given by the reso-
nance signal amplitude divided by the background signal
level, is used as the SNR of the CPT resonance. The Q value
is given by clock transition frequency divided by the reso-
nance linewidth. The Q value is degenerated by the power
broadening effect. Therefore, it is necessary to improve the
resonance contrast and reduce power broadening to enhance
the short-term frequency stability. The long-term frequency
stability is mainly limited by the light shift (the ac Stark shift
induced by the laser light) because it changes with the light
power fluctuation or the aging of optical elements.
The Raman–Ramsey (RR) scheme for enhancing the fre-
quency stability of CPT atomic clocks has been investigated
by a number of researchers[3,4,5,6,7]. This scheme simul-
taneously reduces line broadening and the light shift [6,7,8].
Recently, a short-term stability of 3.2×10−13τ−1/2 has been
obtained, and stability as low as 3×10−14 has been achieved
at an averaging time of 200 s using a Cs vapor cell with
the RR scheme[9]. Also, when cold Rb atoms were used, a
short-term frequency stability of 4×10−11τ−1/2 was obtained,
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and a long-term frequency stability of 3×10−13 was achieved
for an averaging time of 5 h[10].
In our previous paper, we investigated the light shift in
the RR scheme both theoretically and experimentally with
the aim of enhancing the long-term frequency stability of
CPT atomic clocks[7]. The results showed that the light shift
in the RR scheme is lower than that under cw illumination.
We also found that the fluctuation of the clock frequency
due to the light intensity fluctuation is reduced by reducing
the observation time, which is defined as the time interval
between the rise of the pulsed laser and the observation.
The main reason for this is that the atoms evolve towards
a steady state during observation. In addition, we found that
the light shift in the RR scheme is a nonlinear function of
the light intensity, and reduced clock frequency variation is
obtained under a high light intensity beyond a set threshold
value. To reduce the light shift, it is preferable to perform
measurements with the observation time as short as possible
and the light intensity slightly higher than the threshold.
A higher signal can also be obtained when setting both a
short detection time and high light intensity[11]. Certainly,
the signal increases with increasing light intensity; however
the noise also increases owing to the short detection time and
the AM noise in the high intensity. Thus, the contrast does
not increase with increasing light intensity. While a low light
intensity leads to a weak signal, a detected signal with low
laser intensity decreases more slower than one with a high
intensity. Consequently, the signal can be stronger at a low
intensity for large detection times.
We proposed a two-step pulse observation method to re-
solve this issue (Fig. 1). This method is an RR scheme with
low light intensity during observation[12]. We investigated
the light shift by two-step pulse observation. As a result, it
was shown that the clock frequency variation in the light
intensity using this method is lower than that of the conven-
tional method owing to the reduced repumping rate toward
the steady state during the observation time.
In this work, we discuss the improvement of the reso-
nance contrast when using the two-step pulse observation
method via numerical calculation and experiment. A com-
parison with the RR scheme is performed by calculation us-
ing the density matrix analysis. The characteristics were also
measured using a vertical-cavity surface-emitting laser (VC-
SEL) and a Cs vapor cell. We investigated the contrast and Q
value as functions of the free evolution time and observation
time because they are important parameters that determine
the contrast and Q value. From the results, it is shown that
this method reduces the repumping to the steady state and
provides a larger contrast than the conventional method.
Fig. 2 Ramsey pulse sequence: τ is the excitation time, T is the free
evolution time, and τm is the resonance signal observation time.
Fig. 3 (a) Excitation scheme with the σ+ light field on the D1 line of
Cs. (b) Closed Λ-type three-level model used to calculate CPT phe-
nomenon: δp and δc are the detunings of the probe laser and coupling
laser, respectively. Ωp and Ωc are Rabi frequencies. Γ31 and Γ32 are the
relaxation terms between an excited state and the two ground states. γ f
is the decoherence rate between the excited state and the ground states,
and γs is the decoherence rate between the two ground states.
2 Theory
2.1 Two-step pulse observation
The observation scheme for the two-step pulse observation
method is shown in Fig. 2. Ip is the total light intensity ir-
radiating to the gas cell. The Ramsey–CPT resonance is ob-
served by measuring the transmitted light intensity at obser-
vation time τm after the pulse rise. The two-step pulse obser-
vation maintains a low light intensity of rIp until the obser-
vation point, where r is defined as the observation intensity
ratio, and takes a values from 0 to 1. When r = 1 is set, the
two-step pulse observation method is treated with the same
scheme as that used for the conventional RR scheme. Af-
ter the measurement is taken, the light intensity is converted
into Ip and the atoms are prepared for the next measurement.
A laser pulse with a duration of (τ− τm) irradiates the atoms
for pumping of the steady dark state. After the free evolution
time T , a laser pulse irradiates the atoms again with light in-
tensity rIp. The light intensity I(t) for this scheme is written
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as
I(t) =

rIp (0 < t ≤ τm)
Ip (τm < t ≤ τ)
0 (τ < t ≤ τ + T )
. (1)
2.2 Theoretical model
Figure 3(a) shows the excitation scheme using the σ+ light
field for the 133Cs-D1 line. In the CPT phenomenon, the two
ground states of 62S1/2 are coupled simultaneously to a com-
mon excited state of 62P1/2. In this system, the dynamical
behavior of the density matrix ρ is governed by the quantum
Liouville equation,
∂
∂t
ρ(t) = i
~
[ρ,H] + Rρ, (2)
where H is the Hamiltonian matrix for this three-level sys-
tem and R represents the relaxation terms. Using the rotating-
wave approximation with the simplified Λ-type model de-
picted in Fig. 3(b), Eq. (2) can be rewritten as
ρ˙11 = i
Ωp
2
(−ρ13 + ρ31) + Γ31ρ33 + γs(ρ22 − ρ11),
ρ˙22 = i
Ωc
2
(−ρ23 + ρ32) + Γ32ρ33 − γs(ρ22 − ρ11),
ρ˙33 = i
Ωp
2
(ρ13 − ρ31) + iΩc2 (ρ23 − ρ32) − Γ3ρ33,
ρ˙12 = iρ12(δp − δc) − iΩc2 ρ13 + i
Ωp
2
ρ32 − γsρ12,
ρ˙13 = iρ13δp − i
Ωc
2
ρ12 + i
Ωp
2
(ρ33 − ρ11) − γ fρ13,
ρ˙23 = iρ23δc − i
Ωp
2
ρ21 + i
Ωc
2
(ρ33 − ρ22) − γ f ρ23,
(3)
where Ωp and Ωc are Rabi frequencies and δp and δc are fre-
quency detunings, Γ31 and Γ32 are relaxation terms between
an excited state and the two ground states, with the trace of
the density matrix satisfying the closed-system condition
Tr(ρ) = ρ11 + ρ22 + ρ33 = 1. (4)
In Fig. 3(b), |1〉 and |2〉 correspond to the two ground states
|F = 3,mF = 0〉 and |F = 4,mF = 0〉 in the 62S1/2 state,
respectively, and |3〉 corresponds to the state in 62P1/2. We
assume Γ31 = Γ32(= γ f ). The ground-state relaxation rate
γs is a minuscule quantity, γs ≪ γ f . In this calculation, the
total emission rate was set at 370 MHz, which was obtained
experimentally from the absorption lines of a Cs cell with Ne
buffer gas at a pressure of 4.0 kPa. The obtained emission
rate of 370 MHz is consistent with the value estimated in
Ref. [13]. For bichromatic light, we have the relation δp =
−δc = ∆0/2.
The numerical calculation method for the density matrix
ρ is described in the appendix A. The density matrix ρ is
used to obtain the absorption index, and the resonance con-
trast can be derived as
Contrast(%) = k~ωnatomL3rIp ∆ΩIm(ρ) · 100, (5)
where k is a proportional constant that is determined by
the sum of the laser intensities not interacting with alkali
atoms such as higher-order sidebands, ~ is Planck’s con-
stant, ω is the angular frequency of the laser, c is the speed
of light, natom is the number of atoms per unit volume, L
is the optical length of the gas cell, and ∆ΩIm(ρ) is the
difference between the maximum and minimum values of
Ω13Im(ρ13) + Ω23Im(ρ23).
2.3 Calculated Ramsey–CPT resonance spectrum with
two-step pulse observation
The calculated resonance spectra for different free evolution
times T are shown in Fig. 4. The excitation time τ and obser-
vation time T were 1.0 ms and 10 µs, respectively. The den-
sity matrix was calculated using Eq. (10) in the appendix A.
The Ramsey–CPT amplitude decreased with increasing free
evolution time because of the coherence relaxation between
ground states. The resonance linewidth decreased with in-
creasing T since the Ramsey scheme was used[14].
Figure 5 shows the calculated resonance spectra for dif-
ferent observation times τm and observation intensity ratios
r. T and τ are 0.5 and 1.0 ms, respectively. The total light
intensity Ip is 2.4 mW/cm2. The Ramsey fringe was clearly
observed for a small observation time (τm ∼ 0). However, it
vanished for a large observation time. The resonance ampli-
tude of the Ramsey fringe strongly depended on τm, and it
substantially decreased with increasing τm. This is because
atoms evolved toward a steady state during the time from the
pulse rise to the observation point. The resonance amplitude
of the Ramsey fringe in the two-step pulse observation can
be retained for a longer observation time. Because the re-
pumping rate is proportional to the light intensity, a smaller
repumping rate is obtained when setting a smaller r. There-
fore, even if a long observation time is set, a large resonance
amplitude can be obtained. Since the linewidth of the center
fringe is independent of the observation time, the two-step
pulse observation enhances the SNR without degenerating
the Q value.
3 Experimental setup
Figure 6 shows the experimental setup. The measurement
system is based on a previous Ramsey–CPT observation sys-
tem.
A single-mode VCSEL (Ricoh Company Ltd., Japan)
was used to simultaneously excite the two ground states to
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Fig. 4 (Color online) Calculated resonance spectrum for different free
evolution times T : the excitation time τ is 1.0 ms, the observation time
τm is 10 µs, the observation intensity ratio r is 1.0.
the common excited state. The wavelength of the VCSEL
used to excite 133Cs at the D1 line was 895 nm. The VCSEL
was driven by a dc injection current using a bias T and was
modulated at 4.6 GHz using an analog signal generator to
generate first-order sidebands around the laser carrier.
For pulse excitation, an acousto-optical modulator (AOM)
was used to modulate the light intensity. A first-order diffrac-
tion beam was irradiated to the gas cell. The AOM had a
nominal rise and fall time of 65 ns. The total light inten-
sity incident on the gas cell was adjusted using the control
voltage of the AOM and was calibrated by an optical power
meter. A Pyrex gas cell containing a mixture of 133Cs atoms
and Ne buffer gas at a pressure of 4.0 kPa was used. This
cell was cylindrical with a diameter of 20 mm and an optical
length of 22.5 mm. Its temperature was maintained at 42.0
◦C. The gas cell and Helmholtz coil were covered with a
magnetic shield to prevent external magnetic fields from af-
fecting the magnetic field inside the cell. The Helmholtz coil
produced an internal magnetic field in the gas cell. The axis
of the 10 µT magnetic field was set parallel to the direction
of the laser light (C-axis direction).
4 Results
4.1 Contrast and Q value as functions of free evolution time
T
The contrast as a function of the free evolution time is shown
in Fig. 7. The excitation time and observation time were set
to 1.0 ms and 5.0 µs in both the experiment and the cal-
culation, respectively. The total light intensity Ip was 2.4
mW/cm2 in both the experiment and the calculation. The
coefficient knatom was set to 8.55 × 1016 m−3. γs/2pi was
127 Hz. The measured contrast under continuous illumina-
tion was 2.4% and the linewidth was 2.4 kHz. The contrast
decreased with increasing free evolution time owing to the
coherence relaxation induced by the collision with other Cs
s
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Fig. 5 (Color online) Calculated resonance spectrum for different ob-
servation time τm and r: the free evolution time T is 500 µs, the excita-
tion time τ is 1.0 ms, the observation intensity ratio r is 1.0.
atoms, the buffer gas, and the cell walls. The contrast expo-
nentially decreased with increasing free evolution time from
0.2 ms to 1.1 ms. The variation was 0.79% per 1 ms. The
calculated resonance contrast had the same tendency as the
measurement values.
The Q value as a function of the free evolution time is
shown in Fig. 8. The Q value linearly increased with increas-
ing free evolution time because the linewidth is inversely
proportional to the free evolution time T . All the measured
Q values were larger than the calculated values. One of the
reasons for this difference is that the experimental free evo-
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Fig. 8 Q value as a function of the free evolution time T .
lution time is long because of the relationship between the
atomic motion and the interaction region. For example, the
atoms falling in the dark state moved outside the interaction
region during the first pulse, and they returned to the interac-
tion region as a result of the collisions with buffer gas atoms
after the free evolution time, where they were irradiated by
the light again. Because the effective free evolution time was
long in the experiment, the measured Q values were larger
than the calculated values.
The short-term frequency stability is determined as the
product of the SNR and the Q value. The contrast decreased
with increasing free evolution time, and the Q value pro-
portionally increased with increasing free evolution time.
Therefore, there is an optimal free evolution time T for max-
imizing the product of the SNR and the Q value. The optimal
free evolution time was 1.0 ms in this experiment. The max-
imum value was about five times larger than that under con-
tinuous illumination, and it is expected that the short-term
stability was improved by a factor of five.
4.2 Contrast as a function of observation time
Figure 9 shows the contrast as a function of the observa-
tion time for different r. The contrast had a maximum value
at the pulse rise (τm ∼ 1/Γ) and exponentially decreased
with increasing observation time. At a very short observa-
tion time (τm < 1/Γ), the contrast was small because of the
limitation of the optical transition response. When the ob-
servation time was larger than 1/Γ, the contrast decreased
with increasing observation time because of the repumping
to the steady dark state[11]. On the other hand, there was lit-
tle change in the Q value with the observation time. There-
fore, it is necessary to reduce the observation time to obtain
good short-term frequency stability.
In the conventional observation method (r = 1.0), the
contrast substantially decreased after a pulse rise. A larger
decrease in contrast was observed when a shorter observa-
tion time was set. The decrease in contrast was 0.078 %/µs at
τm = 5.0 µs in this experiment. This was two orders of mag-
nitude larger than that with increasing free evolution time.
The contrast under the RR scheme was dominated by the
observation time.
In the two-step pulse observation (0.0 < r < 1.0), higher
contrast was obtained. Because there was little repumping
under a small r, a smaller decrease in contrast was observed
for a small r. When r was negligible small and approached
zero, the contrast increased and gradually approached a con-
trast curve with r ∼ 0. Therefore, the contrast curve with
r ∼ 0 is an asymptotic solution and is the upper limit of the
contrast improvement in two-step pulse observation. How-
ever, the contrast also tended to decrease when setting r ∼ 0.
In such a case, the decrease in contrast is strongly depen-
dent on the relaxation between the ground states γs, and it
increased with increasing γs. Therefore, the decrease in con-
trast under r ∼ 0 was induced by the relaxation of the atomic
state during the observation time. The decrease was reduced
to about half of that in the conventional method. Therefore,
the contrast increased with decreasing r, and the contrast in
the two-step pulse observation (r = 0.3) was twice that in the
conventional method at τm = 25 µs. The decrease in contrast
was lower for a larger observation time, and the contrast in
the two-step pulse observation was 4.5 times larger than that
in the conventional method at τm = 115 µs. These results
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Fig. 9 (Color online) Contrast as a function of the observation time for
different values of the observation intensity ratio r: the dashed line is a
contrast with ropt that suppreses the variation of the light shift with the
observation time[12].
show that a large contrast can be obtained by two-step pulse
observation without reducing the observation time.
The light shift is dependent on the observation time τm.
Our previous paper showed that the variation of light shift
with observation time is suppressed by adjusting the obser-
vation intensity ratio r[12]. In this calculation, the value of
r that suppresses the light shift variation was 0.04. The con-
trast for this value of r is lower than that for r = 0.00; how-
ever, the maximum difference is no more than 10% at τm =
120 µs. Therefore, when the observation intensity ratio r is
adjusted to an appropriate value, both good contrast and low
light shift variation can simultaneously be obtained.
5 Conclusion
We theoretically and experimentally discussed contrast im-
provement by two-step pulse observation. From the results
for the contrast and Q value as functions of the free evolu-
tion time, the contrast decreased with increasing free evo-
lution time, whereas Q value proportionally increased with
the free evolution time. The results show that there is an
optimal value at which the short-term frequency stability is
maximized. From the results for the contrast as a function
of the observation time, the contrast significantly decreased
with increasing observation time. Also, the rate of decrease
of the contrast with increasing observation time was two or-
ders of magnitude larger than that with increasing free evo-
lution time, meaning that the contrast under pulse excitation
was strongly dependent on the observation time. Two-step
pulse observation substantially reduced the rate of decrease
of the contrast with increasing observation time. As a result,
good contrast relative to that in the conventional method was
obtained. These results show that two-step pulse observa-
tion leads to improved short-term stability. In addition, our
previous paper showed that two-step pulse observation also
reduces the light shift[12]. Two-step pulse observation is an
effective method for realising CPT atomic clocks with good
short-term and long-term frequency stability.
Appendix A: Numerical calculation
Here, the behavior of the dynamic density matrix is derived
from the solution of Eq. (3). The easiest way to solve the
time-dependent behavior of the density matrix is to perform
numerical integration by the finite-difference method. How-
ever, finite-difference methods require a long computation
time because the time step must be smaller than the relax-
ation time Γ−1 to satisfy the stability condition. In this cal-
culation, we show how to calculate the time dependent be-
havior of the density matrix using its eigenvector. Since the
numerical solution does not require numerical integration, it
can reduce both the computation time and the error.
The total number of calculation elements is 9 because
the density matrix is a 3×3 Hermitian matrix. For the sake of
simplicity of the differential equation, a vector comprising
the nine elements ρ is defined as follows:
ρ :=

ρ11
ρ22
ρ33
Re(ρ12)
Re(ρ13)
Re(ρ23)
Im(ρ12)
Im(ρ13)
Im(ρ23)

, (6)
Using ρ, Eq. (3) is rewritten as†
∂ρ
∂t
= ˜Hρ. (7)
In the Raman–Ramsey scheme, ˜H during the excitation
time is different from that during the free evolution time. The
matrix ˜H is denoted as ˜Hon and ˜Hoff when the pulse is on and
off, respectively. Also, the vector at the boundary (vector at
pulse rise ρon and fall ρoff) is defined as follows:
ρon = ρ(n(τ + T )),
ρm = ρ(n(τ + T ) + τm),
ρoff = ρ(n(τ + T ) + τ),
(8)
where n is an integer. Because ρon is the vector T s after that
at the pulse fall ρoff , and ρoff is the vector τ s after that at the
pulse rise ρon, the relationship between ρoff and ρon can be
expressed as follows:
ρon = exp( ˜HoffT )ρoff ,
ρm = exp( ˜Hmτm)ρon,
ρoff = exp( ˜Hon(τ − τm))ρm,
(9)
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†
˜H =

−γs γs Γ31 0 0 0 0 Ωp 0
γs −γs Γ32 0 0 0 0 0 Ωc
0 0 −(Γ31 + Γ32) 0 0 0 0 Ωp Ωc
0 0 0 −γs 0 0 −(δp − δc) Ωc/2 Ωp/2
0 0 0 0 −γ f 0 Ωc/2 −δp 0
0 0 0 0 0 −γ f −Ωp/2 0 −δc
0 0 0 δp − δc −Ωc/2 Ωp/2 −γs 0 0
−Ωp/2 0 Ωp/2 −Ωc/2 δp 0 0 −γ f 0
0 −Ωc/2 Ωc/2 −Ωp/2 0 δc 0 0 −γ f

where exp is the exponential function of the matrix.
By rearranging Eq. (9), the following equation can be
obtained:
(
E − exp( ˜Hmτm) exp( ˜HoffT ) exp( ˜Hon(τ − τm))
)
ρm = 0, (10)
where E is the identity matrix. From Eq. (10), because ρm is
not a null vector, ρm is the eigenvector of the eigenvalue 0 of(
E − exp( ˜Hmτm) exp( ˜HoffT ) exp( ˜Hon(τ − τm))
)
. Since all the
matrix elements are known, the vector at the pulse rise ρm
can be derived by calculating the eigenvector of the matrix.
Note that the vector is normalized to satisfy the normaliza-
tion condition of Eq. (4).
Appendix B: Contrast derivation from density matrix
Here, the relationship between the contrast and the density
matrix of Eq. (5) is derived.
The photon numbers density np is:
np =
I
~ωc
, (11)
and the number density of absorbed photons per unit time nv
is:
nv =
1
3 natomΩIm(ρ). (12)
From Eqs. (11) and (12), the time rate of absorbed photons
is
nv
np
=
~ωcnatomΩIm(ρ)
3I . (13)
The absorption index α, which is the number rate of ab-
sorbed photons per unit length, is derived as:
α =
nv
cnp
=
~ωnatomΩIm(ρ)
3I . (14)
The transmitted light intensity Itr is:
Itr = I exp (−αL). (15)
Because αL is small, taking into account the fact that the
conventional resonance contrast is no more than 10%, we
can assume that
Itr ≈ I(1 − αL). (16)
From Eqs. (14) and (16), the resonance amplitude Ipp is:
Ipp =
~ωnatomL
3 ∆ΩIm(ρ). (17)
The contrast is defined as the signal amplitude divided by
the background signal level. The background level is propor-
tional to r and k is a proportional constant that is determined
by the sum of the laser intensities not interacting with alkali
atoms such as higher-order sidebands.
Contast(%) = Ipp
rIp
· 100 = k~ωnatomL3rIp
∆ΩIm(ρ) · 100 (18)
Thus, the contrast can be derived using the density matrix.
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